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The recent publication of The Wilmington Tami Boole,
1743~1 778,1 illuminates in detail innumerable aspects of

urban history in colonial North Carolina. Wilmington,
established under that name in 1739, flourished from

its inception to become one of the most populous towns

in the province. Originally New Carthage, New Liver—

pool, and Newton, \\’ihnington thrived under the promo-

tion of provincial governors and successfully contested

Brunswick for the trade of the lower Cape Fear region.
Bv the outbreak of the Revolution \Vilmington contain-

ed 150 to 200 houses, mostly frame but often two or

three stories high with double piazzas which were very

impressive. Only New Bern and Edenton, also seaports
and county seats, rivaled Wilmington in size before 1775.2

The functions of the \Vilmington town commissioners

reflected the myriad activities of everyday life in the town.

The commissioners directed the construction and repair of

such public facilities as drainage arches, streets, and

wharves. They restricted the operation of taverns during
church hours, employed trash collectors, supervised the

public markets, and instituted some means of traffic con-

trol. Sinking public wells, assizing bread, regulating
necessary houses, and controlling the activities of slaves

who led seemingly autonomous lives in \Vilmington also

came within the purriew of the commissioners.

Throughout the colonial era the commissioners also

grappled with the constant threat of fire. Of course the

danger of fire was not restricted to urban areas. It rep-

resented a hazard for all colonials. Hence kitchens were

more or less separated from the houses on plantations as

well as in the towns. Although most fires were accidental,
arson was not unknown. Slaves were suspect on such oc»

casions, but often arson was the product of malicious per»

sons who burned public buildings, partiCuIalrly jails.3

Admittedly relatively few North Carolinians fell under

the rubric of town dwellers. Urbanization proceeded slow»

ly in the province. Before the Revolution some two dozen

towns appeared in the colony; they contained approxi-

mately two percent of the population of the province, or

perhaps 5,000 people. North Carolina was slightly less

urbanized than other British American colonies, and its

largest towns did not remotely approach the populations
of Philadelphia, l 'ew York, Boston, or Charleston.4

Nevertheless, the potential danger of fire was greater

in urban situations. Houses which were clustered to-

gether contributed to a rapid spread of flames, particularly
when many buildings were frame with daub and wooden

chimneys. Such structures caught fire easily and blazed

fiercely. The Great Fire of London in 1666 was a horror

long remembered. Fires also occurred with startling regu-

larity in many of the larger colonial towns in the sev-

enteenth and eighteenth centuries. Only a year after the

formal establishment of Wilmington, Charleston experi—
enced its worst fire in the colonial era. During the after-

noon of November 18, 1740 a blaze broke out in a

hatter's shop on Broad Street and raged out of control for

hours. It was still burning the next day. The fire destroy-
ed all the buildings from Broad and Church streets down
to Granville's Bastion on the Cooper River, Detachments

of soldiers from warships in the harbor and local militia

patrolled the area for weeks to prevent looting. The burn—

ed area included 334 shops and warehouses which con-

stituted the most valuable part of the town. The damage
was estimated at £200,000 to £250,000 sterling. Colo-

nials in other provinces took up collections for the suffer-

ers; Parliament granted £20,000 sterling for damages.5
Although colonial \Vilmington never experienced such

a devastating fire as that which ravaged Charleston, fires

were recorded in the town in 1756 and 1775. More de-

structive were the conflagrations of 1786 and 1798. The

1756 blaze necessitated the appointment of a night watch

headed by town commissioner Thomas Finney to prevent

pilfering Janet Schaw related the incident of the 1775

fire in The Journal of a Lady of Quality. While writing
in the early morning hours in the house of her hostess,
.\lrs. Alice Heron, widow of Benjamin Heron, Miss Schaw

heard “an outcry like that of a score of hogs going to the

shambles to be slaughtered.” She ran downstairs to find

that several outbuildings belonging to Mrs. Heron were

ablaze. Although a crowd of some 500 blacks and whites

had gathered, Mrs. Heron’s home and perhaps many others

were saved only by the timely assistance of some British

sailors who pulled down sufficient pailing to prevent the

fire from spreading. The effect of the fire of 1786 was

recorded by a traveler, Robert Hunter, ]r., who wrote that

"The late fire has entirely destroyed the beauty of the

town, if it ever possessed any." Hunter later added, "Wil—

(Continued on Page Two)
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GIFTS TO THE ARCHIVES

Your Society is fortunate that as a result of Colonel

William deRosset's interest in the Society and \Vilming-
ton, we have received 34 valuable and informative original
letters from General Leonard F. Chapman, Jr., USMC

retired, Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturali—

zation Service, U. S. Department of Justice, Washing—
ton, D. C. There are 17 letters written between 1812

and 1832 by Thomas Wright, a member of St. James
who during this time became a minister in the Episcopal
Church. Mr. Wright‘s letters were written to John Scott

in Tennessee. Mr. Scott was the son of Dr. John Scott,

a physician in Wilmington who, according to family rec—

ords, died in the late 1700‘s and is buried in St. James

graveyard. Dix Scott was the great—great-greatgrandfather
of General Chapman. The other 17 letters were written

between 1822 and 1835 by Christopher Dudley, Jr., post-

master of Wilmington and also a member of St. James.

The letters contain business information and general news

of \Vihnington. Colonel deRosset who now lives in Sara-

sota, Florida has three sisters in Wilmington: Miss Fanny
chosset, Mrs. Ludlow Strong and Mrs. Frank Clark.

Miss Dorothy Knox of Charlotte has given the Society

dagucrreotypes of her ancestor the Rev. Paul A. Repiton
and his second wife. Sarah Cowan. Miss Knox has previ-

ously given us several articles pertaining to the Rev. Mr.

Repiton who faithfully served \V’ihnington during the

1862 yellow fever epidemic.
Miss Margaret Hall has given the Society a photograph

of B. F. Hall of Pearsall and Hall. We do appreciate
these gifts.

Fire and Fire Control

mington without exception is the most disagreeable, san-

dy, barren town I have visited on the continent—con-

sisting of a few scattered wood and brick houses, without

any kind of order or regularity.” After the November

1798 fire, the attractiveness of Wilmington was, if possi-
ble, further reduced. Only twelve houses were reported
standing in the wake of that blaze.‘5

Despite the absence of serious fires in the colonial

period the inhabitants of Wilmington undertook pre»

cautionary measures to protect the town. Inasmuch as most

fires in colonial towns resulted from sooty chimneys, the

commissioners of \\'ilmington in 1752 enacted an ordi»

nance which placed a fine on every person whose chimney

caught fire. The fine was doubled in 1758, and similar

ordinances were passed in 1763, 1765, and 1768. By
1773 the commissioners decreed that persons must pay

fines even though fire did not blaze from the tops of

their chimneys. Pecuniary impositions apparently pro-

vided little incentive for persons to guard against chim—

ney fires however; a 1778 statute reiterated the former

prohibitions against such fires.7

The town book shows that at least nineteen persons

were fined or cited for permitting their chimneys to

catch fire.B Significantly, four instances were recorded in

the 17505, two in the 17605, and thirteen in the 17705.

The increased number of prosecutions for chimney fires

in the last decade reflected the growing population of

Wilmington and the heightened concern about fire in

the town.

Most of the offenders complied nieekly with their

punishment. Only John Walker, Sr. protested his fine.

Although he offered no reason why he should not have

paid the fine, Walker asked to appeal the decision to

the county court.9 His request was granted but the final

disposition of the case is unknown. James Arlow, con—

stable and tavernkECper, reported that his own chimney
had bla7ed. Perhaps he epitomized the public spirited
citizen; or perhaps he cunningly reduced his fine. since

half of the money went to the town and the other half

to the informer.‘0

Those fined for chimney fires constituted a diverse

group of people. They included three women, a husband

and wife (who later separated), at least four taverir

keepers, a justice of the peace, and the illustrious “lil—

liam Hooper, one of North Carolina's signers of the Dec»

laration of Independence.11 Nevertheless, the offenders

shared a unifying characteristic: most violated other town

ordinances. James Arlow, Benjamin Morrison, James Greg»

ory, William Wilkins, Henry McLorinan, John Kelly, and

Thomas Henderson often failed to work on the streets.

Gregory and McLorinan defaulted on their taxes. Cath-

erine and Henry McLorinan, Harold Blackmore, and John
Moffat illegally traded with slaves. John “'alker, Sr. and

Erasmus Hanson were convicted of “immodcratc riding"
in the town. A similar offense by William Wilkinson was

excused "owing to Boys making his Horse unruly in the

Streets."12 Leliansius DeKeyser was fined for permitting



his hogs to run loose in the streets. This is not to say that

those whose chimneys caught fire were inveterate law>

breakers, but their numerous violations of the law indi»

cated that as a group they were unlikely to observe strict-

ly the town ordinances.

Since defective chimneys were the most common cause

of fire, the practice of cleaning chimneys periodically
should have been one of the foremost preventative meas-

ures for averting fire. In 1754 the commissioners ordered

the inhabitants of \Vilmington to sweep their chimneys
every fourteen days. In 1768 the fine for a chimney fire

was waived if the responsible person could prove that

the chimney had been well swept within the past two

weeks. The 1754 ordinance was modified in 1772 to

permit the sweeping of chimneys every twenty days from

October to April inclusive: kitchen chimneys, however,
were to be swept throughout the year. Again, “'ilming-
tonians seem to have been lax in their compliance with

the law.13 A chimney sweep might have proved benefi-

cial, but an attempt by the town to hire a sweep was

unsuccessful.“

Low chimneys also constituted a danger since sparks
could more easily fall on roofs. In 1749 the town commis»

sioners required all “Vilmingtonians to raise their chim—

neys to a height at least three feet above the ridges of

their roofs. Five years later the assembly permitted the

commissioners to order residents to raise their chimneys
to a height at least four feet above the ridges of their

houses. Presumably most chimneys met this requirement.
The commissioners found it necessary thereafter to order

only two persons, Henry Books and John Quince, neigh»
bars on Marsden’s Alley, to raise their chimneys.15

The risk of fire in Wilmington was increased by the

practice of boiling pitch, tar, and turpentine on the

wharves and burning rubbish in the streets. In 1756 the

commissioners banned fires on the wharves after dark

and in 1772 extended the injunction to rubbish fires.

In 1769 flammable materials such as hay, fodder, and

oakum were ordered removed from all dwellings and for—

bidden in private residences thereafter.m

Fire prevention was not sufficient however. Even the

best preventative measures would not ensure safety from

fire. Positive efforts were needed to combat fire once it

started. Wibnington instituted its fire fighting program

in 1750 when a town tax was levied to purchase fire lad»

ders and buckets. Taxes in 1751 and 1755 were imposed
for similar purposes. At least four ladders and sixteen

buckets were immediately procured, but to the dismay of

the town commissioners Wilmington residents used the

town’s fire ladders for private purposes. It was not an

uncommon practice; “‘ilmingtonians also availed them-

selves of the town's wheelbarrows with the same disre—

gard for public property.17
The commissioners attempted to curtail the unnecesv

sary use of the fire ladders in 1752 by decreeing that

no one could use the ladders (except in case of fire) un-

less he intended to sweep his chimneys. And then the

person had to obtain the permission of a majority of the

commissioners before taking a ladder. The order was al—

tered two years later to restrict the use of the ladders for

sweeping chimneys to twelve, then three, hours. Eventu-

ally six hours was deemed sufficient time to sweep one's

chimneys.18
The increasing size of Wilmington and the expense of

fire buckets prompted the commissioners in 1765 to de-

eide that homeowners should bear the responsibility of

supplying buckets. A 1768 ordinance commanded eve
'

homeowner with two fireplaces to furnish one leather

bucket7 and every homeowner with more than two fire-

places to furnish two buckets. The buckets were to be

marked with the names or initials of the owners in order

that they could be returned to the proper persons after

a fire.19

Wilmingtonians once more showed their reluctance to

comply with the law. Seven months after the passage of the

1768 statute, thirty-eight homeowners had neglected to

obtain the required buckets. And it was necessary to

enact additional ordinances in 1772 and 1778 to de-

mand residents to procure fire buckets. The former law

stated that chimneys of kitchens and other outbuildings
were to be counted when determining the number of

chimneys in a household, indicating that some residents

attempted to evade the purchase of buckets by minimiz—

ing the number of chimneys in their homes?"

An obvious deterrent to the acquisition of fire buckets

\\ as the expense. The town paid 95 4d each for buckets

bought in 1751. The Moravians found in 1775 that

the cost of leather for a fire bucket was 65, and that the

charge for making the bucket in “ordinary” fashion was

another 6s, or, if made properly, 85. Thus a bucket cost

125 to 14s, a considerable sum of money, equal perhaps
to a year's provincial and county taxes.21

The premier instrument in \Vilmington’s fire fighting
arsenal was the water engine or fire engine. \V‘ilmington
was the first town in the province to acquire a fire en-

gine. The town commissioners were permitted by legis—
lation passed in 1745 to levy a special tax for the pur—
chase of an engine but did not immediately take advant»

age of that act. Instead the commissioners decided in

1752 that surplus tax revenues from the annual town

tax would be set aside for the purchase of an engine.
Similar provision was made for surplus moneys in 1753

and 1754.22

Unfortunately, normal tax receipts proved insufficient

to buy a fire engine. The assembly, recognizing the need

for an enginc in the rapidly-growing town, commanded

the town commissioners by law in 1754 to levy an ad

valorcm property tax on the houses in Wilmington and

use the proceeds to purchase an engine. The following
year the commissioners valued the houses which ranged
from £2 103 0d proclamation for one belonging to

Joshua Grainger to £512 105 0d for one belonging to

Arthur Mabson. A one percent tax was assessed on the

valuations. Of course compliance was not complete.
Warnings were issued to defaulters on April 17 and May
2. Finally, on December 20, 1755, the commissioners

ordered warrants of distress issued against those who

still refused to pay the tax.23

Captain Benjamin Heron, who had served in the Brit—

ish navy before settling in North Carolina and who later

became deputy surveyor and auditor of crown revenues,

clerk of the crown, naval officer, and member of the

council in North Carolina. was commissioned to buy
the fire engine in London. The town sent Heron £60

proclamation to purchase the machine but the final

charges amounted to £121 125 9d. The engine alone

cost £76 ls 14d; freight and insurance comprised the

bulk of the remaining expenses. It is noteworthy that the

engine was shipped to Wilmington via Portsmouth, Eng—
land and Charleston, South Carolina.“ \Vilmington had

not rivaled Charleston as a port of commercial import—
ance since it was necessary or easier to send the engine



to Charleston rather than ship it directly to Wihnington.
Inasmuch as the cos: of the engine greatly exceeded

the sum raised for its purchase, the commissioners an—

nounced that the difference would have to be met by
private subscription or an additional tax. Generous citi»

zens failed to appear, and in 1758 another special prop—

erty tax was imposed to pay the debt and buy fire hooks

for pulling down buildings. The proceeds of that tax

were sufficient to pay the accumulated arrears of the

purchase of the engine, build a shelter for the machine,
and presumably buy the fire hooks.“

Once the town acquired a fire engine, it had to hire

someone to tend it. Thomas Newton, ferrykeeper from

Wilmington to Point Peter, was the first caretaker. He

agreed to keep the engine oiled and in working condition,

In addition, he was sripposéd to ”play” it once a month.

Alexander Duncan, merchant in partnership with John
Ancrum and Robert Schaw, replaced Newton as care-

taker )of the engine in 1759. His compensation was the

exemption of two of the members of his family from

working on the streets in Wilmington as all male taxables

were annually required to do. Yet, town financial ac—

counts showed that in March 1760 Alexander Adamson,

a constable, was paid for cleaning and repairing the en—

gine, mending one of the leather boxes, and buying oil.

And in November 1760 Caleb Mason, a commissioner.

received compensation for taking care of the fire engine.26
Lack of a major fire caused Wilmingtonians to become

complacent in the ensuing years. The fire engine was

neglected until 1765 when the town commissioners allo—

cated part of the town tax for repairing the building in

which the engine was housed, mending the engine, and

paying a person to look after the machine. Still, in 1767

the assembly noted that the fire engine was in a state of

disrepair and directed the commissioners to see that the

engine was mended and operated monthly. The law also

demanded that the commissioners sink two wells near

the courthouse in order that water might be readily avail-

able in case of emergencies such as fire. \Vithin a year

the commissioners had complied with the behest to dig
wells.27 The fire engine remained neglected.

I11 1772 the town commissioners decided to obtain a

new fire engine for Wilmington. Not only was the old

engine decayed but it was also deemed too small for the

town. The commissioners directed the firm of Ancrum

and Sehaw to sell the old engine in Philadelphia and pub

chase a newer, larger model with two fire chains and

hooks. Apparently American manufactures had taken

precedence over English goods, or at least over the costly
Newsham 8z Ragg or l\'uttal engines emanating from

London. And, in fact, colonial craftsmen produced ex-

cellent fire engines. In the 17605 Richard Mason, 3

Philadelphia carpenter, improved on London models by
putting the pumping lever on the end instead of the

side of the engines to allow more room for bucket bri-

gades.25
Meanwhile, the Wilmington town commissioners de—

veloped reservations about parting with their old engine.
Later in 1772 they contracted with James Blythe, a sile

versmith and planter, to repair the old engine so that

it would “throw water an equal distance of a New En-

gine" purchased by the town. Otherwise Blythe would

receive no compensation for his work. Blythe honored his

contract and the commissioners eventually appointed him

keeper of the engine and hooks. Six months later. how»

ever, Blythe’s negligence resulted in his replacment by

William Campbell and Richard Player. By that time,

October 1773, the new engine had arrived. In order to

protect the fire engine a new lock was bought for the

engine house. The three keys to the engine house were

distributed to Campbell, Player, and Henry Books, a

periwig maker who probably lived close to the house?9

Janet Schaw did not indicate that the fire engines were

utilized to combat the fire at Mrs. Heron’s house in 1775.

Probably desuetude had again overtaken the machines.

In 1778 commissioner John DuBois was directed to find

some person to repair the engines, make two public lad»

ders, and put handles on the fire hooks. After that work

was completed, the town contracted with John Gilliard

to find four able blacks to work the engines once a

month.30 The fires of 1786 and 1798, however, proved
that the engines, if available, were unequal to their task.

Wilmington was not the only town in North Carolina

to attract the attention of the provincial legislature in

the assembly's attempt to protect urban Carolinians from

the danger of fire. The legislaure often alluded to the

need for fire protection in laws designed to regulate
many of the incorporated towns in the colony. Wooden

chimneys, which constituted an obvious fire hazard, were

forbidden in many towns. Residents of Hertford and

Halifax who had already erected wooden chimneys were

ordered to raze them within five years. A fine was imposed
on inhabitants of Edenton who insisted on constructing
wooden chimneys. In other towns the assembly permit»
ted the town commissioners to deal with the problem.31

Other legislative regulations pertained to fire fighting
equipment. In 1756 the town commissioners of Edenton

were permitted to impose a special tax to purchase a fire

engine, and in 1770 each homeowner in Salisbury was

required to procure two fire buckets and a ladder.32 By
1773 the assembly found that the "great increase of

Buildings in the Town of New Bern" necessitated "wa-

ter Engines, and other Instruments for extinguishing
Fire.” lt enjoined the commissioners of that town to levy
a tax on houses and the values of businesses for purchas-
ing an engine, buckets, and ladders, and for erecting
public pumps. Upon the arrival of the engine the town

was instructed to form a fire company to manage the en‘

gine and to exercise it regularly. Furthermore, each home-

owner was directed to obtain two water buckets and a

ladder at least twenty~five feet in length to guard against
future fires.33

Advanced as \Vihnington appeared in fire control, the

Moravians in \Vachovia probably had formulated the

most effective means for combatting fires in the colonial

era. As early as 1759 Bethabara designated one member

of each house in the community as a fire inspector. After

the establishment of Salem in 1766 a commission of fire

inspectors was appointed. That body annually investigat-
ed the buildings in Salem to ferret out fire hazards. By

1775 the inspectors must have found many faulty chim:

neys because the town masons repaired most of the chim-

neys of Salem during that year.34
Salem’s superior fire control program was also evi~

danced by the employment of a public chimney sweep.

Andreas Broessing served as the first sweep, followed by

Matthew Oesterleini Oesterlein was unable to continue

because he was too fat and got cramps in his feet. Tire

town then secured the services of a young man, Gottlob

Krause. who worked under the supervision of Oesterlein.

Salem also instituted fire fighting measures before the

Revolution which consisted of the procurement of thirty-



six fire buckets and a number of ladders placed judici-
ously around the town. A fire engine was obtained soon

after the Revolution.35

\Vhen \Vilmington's efforts to provide fire protection
are viewed in broader perspective, against the activities

of the larger colonial cities, they pale perceptiblv. As

early as 1638 smoking out of doors near the Town House

in Boston was prohibited because “fires have been often

occasioned by taking tobacco." A decade later all fires

during the evening hours were ordered covered or ex-

tinguished to lessen the danger of fire at night.“
Chimney inspections and building regulations supple-

mented smoking and curfew laws in Boston. After 1651

chimneys were regularly inspected and fines imposed
for defective or dirty structures or for those which blar-

ed from the top. In 1655 two town chimney sweeps were

appointed Eventually, responsibility for the chimnevs

rested solely with the sweeps who worked under the di-

rection of a superintendent. Following the fire of 1691

at Boston, the General Court of Massachusetts required
houses in the town to be constructed of stone or brick

and covered with slate.37

The “Cicat Fire" of 1711 in Boston and its resulting
confusion induced the General Court to provide a more

systematic scheme for fighting fires. Thus the town was

divided into ten wards supervised by fire wardens who

would care for public fire apparatus and direct efforts

in their districts to extinguish fires. The town then made

extensive purchases of ladders, hooks, pails, axes, and

powder (for demolishing buildings to prevent the spread
of fire) in addition to three fire engines. The first colon-

ial fire company was founded in Boston in 1717 when a

group of public spirited citizens agreed to bring buckets

and bags to every fire and to protect private property from

looting. The organization furnished a model for the fain—

ous Philadelphia fire companies which began to appear

almost twenty years later.38

Bostonians continually added to the number of their
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